FRIDAY

The Matrix 26-100
8:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.

Class of 2007 mit-wellesley Mixer
11:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
w20-la Sala

Presented by LSC + Division for Student Life
Class of 2007 mit-wellesley Mixer
11:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
w20-la Sala

Meet people! Live jazz, desserts, and all you Class of 2007 people from MIT AND Wellesley.
Produced by Club Z, and SaveTFP.

Field Day @ MIT
recreational fields
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Come take part in MIT’s field day and enjoy pickup games of soccer, ultimate frisbee, volleyball and more! Participants of all skill level are welcome!

Welcome to the Block Party
W20 Step/Krege lawn
Rain location: Johnson
6:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
6:00-7:30 BBQ for all MIT students & Alumni
11:30-12:30 “Midnight Buffet”

Lineup includes:
Our Friend Glenn
Amun Ra
Typhoon Ferri
Mappari
Seeking Homer [headliner]
Promoted by: MIT Dance Mix Coalition, Epsilon Theta, SaveTFP, and Division of Student Life

FREE REFRESHMENTS!

Saturday

lunchtime leadership forum
w20-Twenty Chimney
12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Meet the people that will show you how to become a leader in your class!
Sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega FREE REFRESHMENTS!

Sunday

Shopping Trip
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
buses @ amherst alley
Get all the last-minute items you need.

Dine Another Day-MIT Dining World Tour
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Hop in the Hummer and hit the restaurants (dining halls)
FREE FOOD
Enjoy freshly prepared hors d’oeuvres in each house served by our buders and learn about each of our restaurants.
Once you have visited all five restaurants, get to the party...

Food Fiesta in w20-la Sala
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Free Food
A live radio broadcast
Raffle prizes
Musica and more! [Thanks to Campus Dining]

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
MIT Club Night
at the Middle East Club, Cambridge
Come to one of Cambridge’s hottest clubs & enjoy performances by some of the greatest hip-hop artists of today.
FREE ADMISSION AND TRANSPORTATION
Performances by MIT students +
Illin’ P
DJ JS-1
Z-Trip

Brought to you by MIT Dance Mix Coalition, SaveTFP, Division of Student Life & the City of Cam-